
Legends Drum Corps Invitational 
Saturday, August 1, 2015

Hello,

This is the tentative schedule for Saturday’s trip to see the Legends Drum and Bugle Corps Invitational. 
Legends has not posted their schedule for the day yet so there could still be minor changes. Stay tuned... 
Here is the Schedule for Farwell:

• 11:00 - Meet at Band Parking Lot at FHS
• 11:20 - Leave Farwell HS
• 11:45 - Arrive at Park and Ride
• 11:50 - Get On Bus - go directly to Troy Athens HS
• 2:00 Watch Legends Pre Show Rehearsal (BE A POLITE AUDIENCE) 
• 4:30? Dinner at Oakland Mall Food Court (bring $)
• 6:00 Return to Stadium and find our seats
• 7:00 Show Starts
• 10:?? Depart Troy Athens HS for Home.
• Bus drops Farwell off at the Park & Ride so we can drive back to our school…
• 12:?? Arrive back at FHS

There will be no food stop on the way so eat before you board the bus or bring a snack for the bus. 
Once we arrive we will watch part of the Legends’s pre show rehearsal. Please remember that they are 
preparing for competition so be respectful of their efforts and do not create any distractions. This is one of their 
last rehearsals before finals week in Indianapolis next week! Pay close attention to how they use their 
rehearsal time and how the staff and corps members interact with each other. 

After rehearsal we will eat dinner at the food court of the Oakland Mall (about 3.5 miles from the 
stadium) and then return to the stadium. After the show we will board the bus and should be back at FHS at 
approximately 12:00 – 12:30. If you have any questions please contact me.

Please make sure that you get yourself signed up for the Class Messenger and signed in to the DCI trip 
“class”. Once signed up you can choose to receive messages through email, text. or the mobile app itself. 
Students parents probably want to get signed up for that DCI Trip “class” as well. That way we will all know of 
any updated times quickly and easily. We don’t want to be waiting for a ride at mid-night -The schedule is 
tentative but as accurate as we can make it!

Mrs. Pfeiffelman is the teacher in charge on the trip as Mr. Shimmons already had prior travel plans for 
Aug 1. Mr. & Mrs. Frost will also be along as will Mrs. Hunt - Jessica’s mom. Mr. Falls, the Band Director from 
Galdwin is the person who put this trip together make sure you appreciate him and his chaperones! This will be 
a great time to spend with other people who love the same thing we al do - MUSIC!

Paul Shimmons - Band Director: pshimmons@gmail.com

Remember this is a tentative schedule. Watch the Band Website, Facebook Group, and most importantly Class 
Messenger for any last minute changes.


